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The arrival of the knowledge economy age, make the world within the 
scope of the technical standard is becoming more and more fierce competition, 
who formulate standards for the identity, who will get the huge market and 
economic benefits. Appear at home and abroad, a new concept: third-rate 
enterprise selling coolie, second class enterprise selling products, first-class 
enterprise sell patent, exceed top-ranking enterprise sell standard. Therefore, 
the technical standard system has important practical significance. In legal field, 
for technical standard system research has a lot of. However, technical standard 
system and the common law system, common law system not very technical, 
only to the interest relationship between adjusted. And the technical standard 
system in the final analysis is the technical specification, which is a specific 
technical standard posed by the whole, almost could not see the interests of 
interpersonal relationship, technical is specially strong, the main are various 
quantitative procedures and data. In the technical standard for the study of the 
law context, the standard is the system, the system is standard, the technical 
standard is the technical standard system. Technical standard advanced, 
technical standard system is advanced. Technical standard defects, the technical 
standard system is flawed, leave the technical standard research technical 
standard system is undoubtedly empty.  
Digital Control machine tool, referred to as NC machine tools (NC, 
Numerical Control), is the comprehensive application of the mechanical, 
electrical, hydraulic, pneumatic, microelectronics and information and so on 
many technology for the integration of mechanical and electrical integration 
products, in the mechanical manufacturing equipment with high precision, high 
efficiency, high automated and high flexibility etc. Nc machine tool's technical 














percentage, is the measure of a country's national economic development and 
the overall level of industrial production as one of the important marks. For nc 
machine tool technical standard system of special study also almost no. 
Therefore, this article chooses the nc machine tool industry in our country 
technical standard system as the research object, and so for the entrance, to our 
country technical standard system to carry on the analysis and reflection, and 
puts forward the corresponding countermeasures. The article consists of the 
following three chapters:  
The first chapter mainly studies the general theory of technical standard. 
Among them, the first section, the paper systematically introduces the current 
various technical standard definition, use this the technology standard of the 
definition of concept, The second quarter from the technical standards in 
economic and social play different role, classification technology standard stage 
of development; Third, four, five section analysis technology standard 
classification, characteristics and function, especially emphasized research on 
the technical standard of macroscopic and microcosmic action role.  
The second chapter focused on the research of nc machine tool in our 
country field technical standard system. Among them, the first quarter in China 
focuses on the study of technical standard system and its genetic analysis; The 
second section studies our country nc machine tool industry standard conditions; 
The third section mainly analyzes the problems existing in the nc machine tool 
standard. Special need to point out is: technical standard defects is actually 
technical standard system defects. For example, our country technical standard 
system is backward, mainly because: first, the technical standard formulation 
main body system is not reasonable, the enterprise is not formulation main body; 
Second, backward technology, technical standard system is just behind; Third, 
the technical standards strategy does not reach the designated position, no will 
patent technology into them. Fourth, the foreign enterprise take leading 
technology, completes the patent layout, it also constitutes our country related 














The third chapter research to perfect our technical standard system of nc 
machine tool all kinds of countermeasures. Including enterprise should become 
the main body of the standards, we must strengthen the ability of independent 
innovation, the government in the process of establishing standard play positive, 
appropriate action, and formulate correct standard strategy, to speed up the 
standard personnel training, etc. The third chapter expounds various 
countermeasures, is to perfect the various technical standards mechanism, 
improve the technology standard strategy level. These countermeasures in the 
final analysis is in perfect our technical standard system. 
In research methods, this article mainly uses the empirical analysis method, 
through the numerical control machine tool technology standard drafting unit, 
centralized unit, CNC machine tools, such as the distribution of intellectual 
property information, data statistics, classification, it draw a conclusion that our 
technical standard system of existing problems. This essay is based on 
numerical control machine technical standard for specific statistics, analysis, 
the numerical control machine technical standard system existing problems, and 
peculiarities that China's overall technical standard system problems and puts 
forward to perfect our technical standard system of specific measures. Avoid 
technical standards in the study of the law to some common problems, this is 
the lack of empirical, from theory to theory, the concept of many swing, do 
somersaults.  
In a word, based on nc machine tools based on field, the technical standard 
system, in fact, is all kinds of specific technical standard. Standard defect is 
standard system defects, perfect the standard countermeasures to perfect the 
standard system is the countermeasures.  
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